INBA 2014 ADELAIDE CLASSIC RESULTS

Men’s Teenage
1st Mohammad Jafari
2nd Shinwar Hussein

Men’s Junior
1st Joshua Taylor
2nd Brandon Lee
3rd Samson Marks
4th Dylan Barnes
5th Yut Len Wu

Men’s Novice
1st Elliot Esca
2nd Matthew Basedow
3rd Joshua Taylor
4th Brandon Lee
5th James Buckley
6th Luke Rowe
Dylan Barnes
Danny Mulyuno
Simon Gillett
Matthew Sickerdick
Samson Marks
Kieran Jaensch
Fred Brewer

Women’s Novice
1st Katherine Kurmelovs
2nd Genevieve Smith
3rd Samara Bowmer
4th Cristina Pop
5th Courtney Parker
6th Nadia debellis
Lee Dinan
Megan Knight
Antonia Lupoi
Julie Hewitson
Kylie Hough
Anita Tabb
Sophia Houridis
Joanna Turek

Men’s Intermediate
1st Joseph Mencel
2nd Zakary Roenfeldt
3rd Beau Glazner
4th Jason Coleman
5th Jimmy Arnold
6th Petar Dobric
Andrew Paton
James Fryar
Damir Karaahmetovic

Women’s Intermediate
1st Melanie Gillard
2nd Emm Cartlidge
3rd Patricia Ferres

Men’s Masters O/40
1st Matthew Basedow

Men’s Masters O/50
1st Andrew Paton
2nd Warwick Williams
3rd James Fryar

Women’s Masters O/40
1st Beverley Omoboni
2nd Anita Tabb
3rd Lee Dinan
4th Julie Hewitson

Women’s Masters O/50
1st Lisa Morby

Women’s Open
1st Courtney Parker
2nd Lisa Allan
3rd Nadia deBellis
4th Sophia Houridis

Men’s Open
1st Ben Wortley
2nd Billy Cairns
3rd Stuart Iannuzzi
4th Gerard Andrew
5th Duncan Rankine
6th Elliot Esca
Adam Todd
Jimmy Arnold

Womens Best Poser
Samara Bowmer

Mens Best Poser
Ben Wortley

Womens Overall
Melanie Gillard
Mens Overall
Ben Wortley

INBA Adelaide Classic May 4th
Bikini Results.

Bikini Momma
1st Nicole mooney
2nd Kelly bodger
3rd Rosy Scaffidi-Muta
4th Karen salloum
5th Carley Radford
6th Sharon Doubtfire
7th Patricia Ferreira

Bikini O/35
1st Rosy Scaffidi-Muta
2nd Karen Salloum
3rd Sharon Doubtfire
4th Patricia Ferreira

Bikini Novice Class 1
1st Adnana Ionescu
2nd Mikeala Mussared
3rd Kia Tanska
4th Julia George
5th Kelly Bodger
6th Tiffany Johns
Maree Kiosses
Jasmine Cartlidge
Sami Allan
Melanie Weaver
Tessa Glode
Kyril Lou Katada
Anastassia Perets
Jess Bullen
Brittany Hutchinson

Bikini Novice Class 2
1st Grace Shelmerdine
2nd Jessica Crowley
3rd Tessa Mattner
4th Krystal Gray
5th Vanessa Welfare
6th Michelle Adams
Nicole Cotterill
Cat Fanto
Rebecca Jones
Emily Alexander
Jay Strong
Cakey Sportsman

Bikini Open Class 1
1st Adnana Ionescu
2nd Nicole Mooney
3rd Julia George
4th Kia Tanska
5th Elle Blackwell
6th Jessica Ambados
Jasmine Cartlidge
Melanie Weaver
Maree Kiosses

Bikini Open Class 2
1st Kimberley Jones
2nd Sally Bell
3rd Mikaela Mussared
4th Vanessa Welfare
5th Krystal Gray
6th Jess Bullen
Nicole Cotterill
Anastassia Perets
Rebecca Jones
Cakey Sportsman

Bikini Overall
Kimberley Jones

INBA Adelaide Classic May 4th
Fitness Results.

Fitness Model Novice Class 1
1st Annelyse Taylor
2nd Sammy Nutt
3rd Bernadette Aw
4th Leah Holden
5th Jessica Psarros
6th Kate Newton
Michelle Wirangi
Tijana Calic
Aleksandra Rewak
Lisa Farrell
Amy Lee Van Roosmalen
Kahli Connor

Fitness Model Novice Class 2
1st Jessica McMahon
Lani Taarnby Bates
Jodie Dale
Erin Brown
Tiffany Lavis
Claire Colegate
Sophie Thorpe
Carley Greig
Camille Fromm
Franca D’Apruzzo
Aleesha Watson
Jade Cranwell

Fitness Model Novice Class 3
1st Megan Crannafor
2nd Elise Klocke
3rd Nicole Yates
4th Sasha Clifton
5th Caitlyn Olds
6th Rikki Riggs
Aloura Kirk-Demiri
Dannielle Robson
Angie Hibberd
Jeanne Paul
Vicki Freeborn
Claire Easterbrook
Megan Knight

Mens Fitness
1st Craig Fisher
2nd Jeremy Allison
3rd Luke Koek
4th Aaron Vanzatti
5th Rob Yates
6th Trent Brown

Fitness Model O/35
1st Bernadette Aw
2nd Vicki Freeborn
3rd Tiffany Lavis
4th Sasha Clifton
5th Jeanne Paul
6th Angie Hibberd

Fitness Model Open Class 1
1st Sammy Nutt
2nd Annelyse Taylor
3rd Jodie Dale
4th Jade Cranwell
5th Claire Colegate
6th Amy Lee Van Roosmale
7th Camille Fromm

Fitness Model Open Class 2
1st Danielle McInnes
2nd Hannah Delaine
3rd Jessica McMahon
4th Dab Koronis
5th Caitlyn Olds
6th Lani Taarnby Bates
7th Sarah Edwards

Fitness Model Overall
Danielle McInnes